Mission Statement

The University of Arizona South Student Government exists to foster and enhance communications between the student body and the university; to provide a focus for discussing and defining the role of the students in the university; to represent and advocate their concerns within the university community and statewide; to serve as a resource for student inquiries and requests; to advise and make recommendations on existing and proposed university policies and procedures.
New Wildcat Reception
Support Student Services in welcoming newly admitted students and providing them with information on engagement and student involvement.

Dean’s Brunch
Event hosted by ASUAS inviting students to enjoy lunch and have the opportunity to address the Dean with questions, concerns, and/or suggestions.

17th Annual Festival of Trees
Partnered with HuachuCats and University South Foundation to donate a decorated Christmas Tree to the Sierra Vista Chamber of Commerce to showcase at The Matt at Sierra Vista.

Workshops For Students
ASUAS developed a series of workshops for students to attend on professional dress, creating resumes, and preparing for graduate school.

Haunted Union
Worked with Cochise College Student Government to create a Haunted House for the community to come together and enjoy.

Dine Under the Stars
Helped University South Foundation in their annual scholarship fundraiser.

ASUAS Food Drive
Partnered with Gamma Beta Phi to collect and distribute food to a local food bank.

Sierra Vista Chamber Education Day
Representative from ASUAS joined UAS and Chamber of Commerce Leadership class consisting of individuals who have been selected as up-an-coming community leaders.

National Collegiate Leadership Conference
All members of ASUAS attended at UA Main Campus to meet with other students, government groups, and participate in different leadership workshops.

UA President Announcement
Luncheon with President Select Dr. Robert Robbins to address UA South concerns and expansion.

Tips for Scholars
A night at La Casita Restaurant in partnership with the Huachucats Alumni Association to raise money for scholarships.

Arizona Board of Regents Tuition Hearing
This meeting was held on all U of A South campuses so students could express their opinions, ask questions, and state their concerns about tuition increases.

Grad Fair for Spring Graduates
To support graduates, the ASUAS board provided snacks and information at this gathering in addition to invitations to the graduation celebration.

Pima Community College Celebration Breakfast
ASUAS was represented at this event to learn how PCC desires to partner more UA South to maintain an easier transition from their Associate’s programs to UA South’s Applied Science Degrees.

Dean’s Dinner
This event was hosted by ASUAS and by invitation, students enjoyed a dinner and asked questions to the Dean and ASUAS members.

Student Service Funds Committee Proposal and Approval
Phase one renovation for the Learning Resource Center (LRC)

Graduation Celebration
With support from the University of Arizona South Foundation, ASUAS plans and hosts the graduation celebration after commencement.